
Merit Assembly

Welcome to
Right start : Bright future



World news

Truck overturns on a motorway in Poland 

A few days ago, a truck on a motorway turned on its 
side and spilt about 12 tons of chocolate on the road! 
This caused the fire brigade to come and sort it out . 
One of them said " Oil stains are easier and quicker to 
remove than this." Of course, the traffic had to stop 
and wait for the mess to be cleaned. The chocolate 
was so thick in some places that a machine had to come 
and scoop it off! Thankfully the driver was not 
seriously injured.

Meghan Markle's wax figure is complete!
Since Meghan Markle is going to become part
of the royal family, someone would have to
make a wax figurine of her to join the wax
statues in Madam Tussauds. Well, an excellent
trained artist has done it! It is very detailed
and even has a model of her engagement ring on
her hand. The model of the ring looks just like
the real one. You can catch a sight of it on
the 19th May , the date of the wedding!



Air 
resistance 

science work 
with year 5



Local news
Middlesex Day; why we should be proud to be a middle 
saxon?
Some believe Middlesex no longer exists because the county 
council was abolished. However, many proud Middlesaxons
beg to differ and continue to promote awareness and 
interest in the county, which was first recorded in a Saxon 
Charter of 704 A.D. More than 50 years after, people across 
the south-east continue to celebrate the county's history 
each year on May 16. For many, the annual event on May 16 
has become a day of "Middlesex pride" which allows Middle 
Saxons to celebrate their long history. Among all the people 
celebrating Middlesex Day the county's cricket team is one 
of them.
Council building Marine Water Park.

Hounslow Council has decided to build a marine
water park but there is a slight controversy.
The problem is: the marine park is planning to
be built in an area in which many houseboat
owners reside in and are refusing to move since
they live in them. The council have prosecuted
them an await the verdict.



Year 2 
caterpillars 

getting ready 
to change 

into 
butterflies



Wellington news

Year 2 caterpillars

Year 2 have been taking care of caterpillars very 
recently. Currently, they are pupas, in process of 
becoming butterflies and they hope that the 
caterpillars will become butterflies soon. Ritisha from 
Sycamore Class said " We are very excited and hope 
that the caterpillars turn into butterflies soon. When 
they do, we will set them free. It has been an amazing 
experience and we wish we could do it again."

Sky studios with Year 5

Between this week and the next, Year 5 will be visiting 
Sky Studios. They are all very excited and can't wait for 
their turn. Emerald Class went this Thursday and had a 
fantastic time there. Aadm said "I enjoyed this 
experience and I'm hoping to have many more like this 
one." Diamond Class are going on Tuesday and Jade Class 
are going this Wednesday.





Key Stage 2 STEM Club



Growth-Mindset quote of the 
week:

Test scores and 
measures of 
achievement 

tell you where a 
student is but they 

don't tell you 
where a 

student could end 
up.

- Carol Dweck



Team points

64 68 66 70

Yellow is 1st with 70 points, green is trailing behind with 68, red is 3rd 
with 66 points, and blue is last with only 64 points.



Ancient 
Greece 

projects by 
year 5



Question of 
the Week

Send your answers to Mr. 
Berryman and try to use 
thinking maps and hats.

If you could 
invent a device 

that helps 
people what 

would it be like 
and why?



Remember to take great 
care crossing the roads 

when moving between and 
around the schools.

Always use the crossing 
points.



Merits:
Merits are awarded for outstanding pieces of work 
or behaviour. Work must be AMAZING to win a 
merit!

Three Merits =One white 
Badge

Three White Badges = One 
Team Badge 

Three Team Badges = One 
Gold Badge



Remember
� Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. 

Purple Mash will help you with your new Topic 
and bug club will help you with your reading.

� Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at 
home with a parent.

� Do not forget to do your homework and bring it 
in on the date it is due in.

� You can now wear your summer uniform and it 
isn't necessary to wear your ties anymore.

This powerpoint was written by : Kai, Ritansh, Aadam, 
Nirmayee and Aarushi


